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 The two works on this CD are concerned with time-cycles: Book of 
Hours with the ordering of days, Helian with the changing of seasons. 
The medieval Book of Hours was a devotional book that contained prayers and psalms intended  
to guide Christians through the Roman Catholic liturgy and delineated the canonical hours that 
divided a typical day into morning, afternoon, evening, and night-time prayers. The first two 
“hours,” Matins and Lauds, correspond to pre-dawn and dawn, while the last two, Vespers 
and Compline, to sunset and final prayers. The inner hours divide the workday into tri-hourly 
prayers, and Prime, Terce, Sext, and None therefore refer to the first (6am), third (9am), sixth 
(noon), and ninth (3pm) working hours, respectively.
 In my Book of Hours, I adopted this symmetrical structure and wrote each of its eight movements 
in pairs, such that “Matins” and “Compline” constitute a pair, as do “Lauds” and “Vespers,” “Prime” 
and “None,” and “Terce” and “Sext.” Each pair shares a pitch center and color, and the overall har-
monic structure of the work emerges, parallel to the changing light of day, as a gradual shift from 
nearly all black keys in “Matins” to nearly all white keys in “Terce” and “Sext,” ultimately returning 
to nearly all black keys in “Compline.” Similarly, each pair shares a programmatic element: “Matins” 
is composed almost entirely of bird songs, and is answered in “Compline” by human song in the 
Salve Regina antiphon it sets. The bells of “Lauds,” announcing the dawn, are transformed into walls 
of sound in “Vespers” that by the end of that movement have receded with the setting sun. “Prime” 
begins the working day tentatively, becoming more publicly expressive as it proceeds, while “None” 
is absolute stasis and is reminiscent of an oppressively hot summer afternoon. Finally, “Terce” is all 
energy and impetus (inspired by the Ladder of Divine Ascent, a monastic treatise sometimes invoked 
during this hour) that reaches a plateau in “Sext,” the most brilliantly bright hour of the day.
 Book of Hours was written for my dear friend Peter Orth, whose artistry and unique musical voice 
were paramount in my thinking while composing it. He premiered it in Este, Italy in June of 2010.

 Helian is a setting of the poem of the same name by the Austrian poet Georg Trakl (1887-1914), 
and is concerned not with days but with years (my division of this single, continuous poem into four 
seasons is my own invention, though it is strongly suggested by the text).
 The text, while clearly narrative, is quite difficult to understand in any conventional sense. 
The characters presented in the poem include Helian himself, the (perhaps his) sisters, and pass-
ing mention is made of fathers, husbands, brothers. More importantly, there are recurring images 
throughout: walls (“Mauern,” later “Wänden”), eyes (“Augen”), and white things (“weißen Sternen,” 



I. SOMMER I. SUMMER
1. 1.
In den einsamen Stunden des Geistes In solitary hours of the mind
Ist es schön, in der Sonne zu gehn It is lovely to walk in the sun
An den gelben Mauern des Sommers hin. Passing along the yellow walls of summer.
Leise klingen die Schritte im Gras; doch immer schläft Our soft footfall rings in the grass; yet the Son of Pan
Der Sohn des Pan im grauen Marmor. For ever sleeps in grey marble.

2. 2.
Abends auf der Terrasse betranken wir uns mit braunem Wein. At evening on the terrace we grew besotted with brown wine.
Rötlich glüht der Pfirsich im Laub; The peach grows reddish among leaves;
Sanfte Sonate, frohes Lachen. Gentle sonata; joyous laughter.

Schön ist die Stille der Nacht. Lovely is the stillness of night.
Auf dunklem Plan On the dark plain
Begegnen wir uns mit Hirten und weißen Sternen. We meet with shepherds and white stars.

II. HERBST II. AUTUMN
3. 3.
Wenn es Herbst geworden ist When autumn has come
Zeigt sich nüchterne Klarheit im Hain. Piercing lucidity gleams in the grove.
Besänftigte wandeln wir an roten Mauern hin Soothed we meander along red walls
Und die runden Augen folgen dem Flug der Vögel. And our round eyes follow the flight of birds.
Am Abend sinkt das weiße Wasser in Graburnen. At eventide white water sinks into burial urns.

4. 4.
In kahlen Gezweigen feiert der Himmel. In bare branches the sky is jubilant.
In reinen Händen trägt der Landmann Brot und Wein In his pure hands the countryman bears bread and wine
Und friedlich reifen die Früchte in sonniger Kammer. And fruits of the field show tranquil ripeness in
     sunlit chamber.

O wie ernst ist das Antlitz der teueren Toten. O how grave is the countenance of those dear ones  
   deceased.
Doch die Seele erfreut gerechtes Anschaun. Yet the soul is gladdened by righteous contemplation.

“weiße Wasser,” “weißen Wangen”) foremost. More than the persons present in the poem, I treat 
these images as the true characters of the poem; they develop throughout and ultimately meet their 
respective demises.
 The first four songs paint a bucolic and generally pleasant picture, though more contemplative 
than ebullient: already there are hints at impending darkness in the first song (“the Son of Pan...
sleeps in grey marble”) and the third (“white water sinks into burial urns”). The fifth song picks up 
on the religious imagery of the fourth (“bread and wine”) and introduces the young novice and his 
sisters. The novice will reappear in the seventh song as “the saintly brother,” and the sisters in the 
ninth and twelfth songs, in the latter as “slender maids.” In both they are transformed into tragic 
beings through madness or relational unrest.
 At the end of the sixth song, Helian makes his first appearance, but only in an embryonic state: 
he is fully grown (a “man”), but not fully formed as an individual entity. He will not appear as such 
until the end of the eighth song, when he “steps into the empty house of his fathers.” This emergence 
of the possible hero coincides with the “shattering...decline of our race.”
 The eleventh song suggests a new beginning. Religious imagery is again present in the Kidron 
valley, and the struggle with the “brazen angel” recalls Jacob’s wrestling match in Genesis. Despite 
Helian’s victory over the angel, it isn’t until the thirteenth song that a kind of transformational heal-
ing takes place, when “Helian’s soul surveys itself in the rosy glass” (the only time he is mentioned 
by name) “and snow and leprosy fall away.” But it is too little, too late: the fourteenth song, in a 
single stroke, extinguishes the “white figures of light” and circumscribes the “walls” through the only 
use of “Wänden”: the walls are now viewed from the inside, enclosing the viewer. In the final song, 
the “eyes” become “broken eyes,” completing the destruction of these three image-characters.
 In writing Helian, I was throughout conscious of the lieder-cycle tradition, specifically from 
Beethoven’s An die ferne Geliebte (1816), with which Helian shares obvious structural elements, 
through Schoenberg’s Das Buch der Hängenden Gärten (1908-09). In these works, as well as in the 
great cycles of Schubert and Schumann, the singer is called upon, above all, to be an interpreter of 
the text (vocal virtuosity having no value for its own sake); I consciously sought to create an envi-
ronment conducive to such interpretation in Helian.
 Helian was premiered by Maren Montalbano in March of 2010, and follows here in the translation 
by Alexander Stillmark, published in Georg Trakl’s Poems & Prose by Libris (London, 2001). 
            —JEREMY GILL



8. 8.
Erschütternd ist der Untergang des Geschlechts. Shattering is the decline of our race.
In dieser Stunde füllen sich die Augen des Schauenden At this hour the eyes of the gazer are filled
Mit dem Gold seiner Sterne. With the gold of his stars.

Am Abend versinkt ein Glockenspiel, das nicht mehr tönt, At evening a carillon that chimes no more dies away,
Verfallen die schwarzen Mauern am Platz, Ruined are the black walls by the square,
Ruft der tote Soldat zum Gebet. The dead soldier calls to prayer.

Ein bleicher Engel A pallid angel
Tritt der Sohn ins leere Haus seiner Väter. The son steps into the empty house of his fathers.

9. 9.
Die Schwestern sind ferne zu weißen Greisen gegangen. The sisters have gone far away to white old men.
Nachts fand sie der Schläfer unter den Säulen im Hausflur, At night the sleeper found them among the pillars of 
   the hall,
Zurückgekehrt von traurigen Pilgerschaften. Returned from sad pilgrimages.

O wie starrt von Kot und Würmern ihr Haar, O how stiff with muck and worms is their hair,
Da er darein mit silbernen Füßen steht, Wherein with silver feet he stands,
Und jene verstorben aus kahlen Zimmern treten. And those deceased enter from barren rooms.

10. 10.
O ihr Psalmen in feurigen Mitternachtsregen, O you psalms in fiery midnight rain,
Da die Knechte mit Nesseln die sanften Augen schlugen, When the servants beat those gentle eyes with nettles,
Die kindlichen Früchte des Holunders The childlike fruits of the elder-bush
Sich staunend neigen über ein leeres Grab. Droop astounded over an empty tomb.

Leise rollen vergilbte Monde Yellowed moons roll in silence
Über die Fieberlinnen des Jünglings, Above the youth’s fever-linen,
Eh dem Schweigen des Winters folgt. Ere yet the silence of winter follows.

5. 5.
Gewaltig ist das Schweigen des verwüsteten Gartens, Mighty is the silence of the desolate garden,
Da der junge Novize die Stirne mit braunem Laub When the young novice wreathes his brow with  
   bekränzt,    brown leaves,
Sein Odem eisiges Gold trinkt. His breath drinks in icy gold.

Die Hände rühren das Alter bläulicher Wasser Hands that touch the age of bluish waters
Oder in kalter Nacht die weißen Wangen der Schwestern. Or in the chill night the white cheeks of his sisters.

6. 6.
Leise und harmonisch ist ein Gang an freundlichen A stroll past welcoming rooms is quiet and
   Zimmern hin,    harmonious,
Wo Einsamkeit ist und das Rauschen des Ahorns, Where solitude is and the stir of the sycamore tree,
Wo vielleicht noch die Drossel singt. Where perhaps the thrush is still singing.

Schön ist der Mensch und erscheinend im Dunkel, Lovely is Man and appearing in darkness,
Wenn er staunend Arme und Beine bewegt, When astounded he sets arms and legs in motion,
Und in purpurnen Höhlen stille die Augen rollen. And tranquil eyes roll in crimson hollows.

III. WINTER III. WINTER
7. 7.
Zur Vesper verliert sich der Fremdling in schwarzer  At supper the stranger is lost in the black ruin  
   Novemberzerstörung,   of November,
Unter morschem Geäst, an Mauern voll Aussatz hin, Under rotting branches, passing walls filled with  
   pestilence, 
Wo vordem der heilige Bruder gegangen, Where the saintly brother had earlier walked,
Versunken in das sanfte Saitenspiel seines Wahnsinns, Lost in the gentle string playing of his madness,

O wie einsam endet der Abendwind. O how lonely is the ending of the evening breeze.
Ersterbend neigt sich das Haupt im Dunkel des Ölbaums. In death the head is inclined in the darkness of the  
   olive tree.



14. 14.
An den Wänden sind die Sterne erloschen By the walls the stars have gone out
Und die weißen Gestalten des Lichts. And the white figures of light.

15. 15.
Dem Teppich entsteigt Gebein der Gräber, From the carpet there rise the bones of the buried,
Das Schweigen verfallener Kreuze am Hügel, The silence of crosses decayed on the hill,
Des Weihrauchs Süße im purpurnen Nachtwind. The sweetness of incense in the crimson wind of night.

O ihr zerbrochenen Augen in schwarzen Mündern, O you broken eyes in black mouths,
Da der Enkel in sanfter Umnachtung When the grandchild in gentle derangement
Einsam dem dunkleren Ende nachsinnt, Ponders the darker ending in solitude,
Der stille Gott die blauen Lider über ihn senkt. The silent god lowers blue eyelids upon him.

 Active as a composer, conductor, and pianist, Jeremy Gill’s music has been commissioned 
or performed by the Rochester Philharmonic, Harrisburg Symphony, Chamber Orchestra of 
Philadelphia, Great Noise Ensemble, Parker Quartet, Casal Quartet, Dolce Suono Trio, singers 
Randall Scarlata and Maren Montalbano, and pianists Stephen Gosling and Matthew Bengtson, 
among many others. He has received awards from BMI, ASCAP, Meet the Composer, and the 
American Symphony Orchestra League. His first CD, released by Albany Records in 2008, was 
praised for its “precision and care, intriguing imagination, and fearless emotional depth.”
 Mr. Gill received his training as a composer at the Eastman School of Music and the 
University of Pennsylvania, where he studied with George Crumb, and from 1995 he maintained 
a close relationship with George Rochberg until the latter’s death in 2005. A critically acclaimed 
conductor, Mr. Gill has held positions with or guest conducted the Harrisburg Symphony, 
Network for New Music, Ocean City Pops, and in 2010 was named Music Director of the 
Delaware County Symphony. (www.jeremytgill.com)

IV. FRÜHLING IV. SPRING
11. 11.
Ein erhabenes Schicksal sinnt den Kidron hinab, A sublime destiny is pondered down along Cedron,
Wo die Zeder, ein weiches Geschöpf, Where the cedar, a tender creature,
Sich unter den blauen Brauen des Vaters entfaltet, Unfolds beneath the blue brow of the father,
Über die Weide nachts ein Schäfer seine Herde führt. Over the pasture by night a shepherd leads his flock.
Oder es sind Schreie im Schlaf, Or there are cries in sleep,
Wenn ein eherner Engel im Hain den Menschen antritt, When a brazen angel meets with Man in the grove,
Das Fleisch des Heiligen auf glühendem Rost hinschmilzt. The flesh of the saint melts away on a glowing grill.

Um die Lehmhütten rankt purpurner Wein, Crimson vines entwine about huts of clay,
Tönende Bündel vergilbten Korns, Sounding sheafs of yellow corn,
Das Summen der Bienen, der Flug des Kranichs. The humming of bees, the flight of the crane.
Am Abend begegnen sich Auferstandene auf Felsenpfaden. At eventide the resurrected meet on stony paths.

12. 12.
In schwarzen Wassern spiegeln sich Aussätzige; In black waters lepers are mirrored;
Oder sie öffnen die kotbefleckten Gewänder Or they open their muck-stained raiment
Weinend dem balsamischen Wind, der vom rosigen Weeping to the fragrant wind wafted from the 
   Hügel weht.   rosy hill.

Schlanke Mägde tasten durch die Gassen der Nacht, Slender maids grope through alleys of the night,
Ob sie den liebenden Hirten fänden. Might they not find the loving shepherd.
Sonnabends tönt in den Hütten sanfter Gesang. On Sabbath eve soft singing sounds in the huts.

13. 13. 
Lasset das Lied auch des Knaben gedenken, Let your song also remember the youth,
Seines Wahnsinns, und weißer Brauen und seines Hingangs. His madness, his white brow and his departing,
Des Verwesten, der bläulich die Augen aufschlägt. The one now decayed whose eyes open their blueness.
O wie traurig ist dieses Wiedersehn. O how sad is this reunion.

Die Stufen des Wahnsinns in schwarzen Zimmern, The stages of madness in black rooms,
Die Schatten der Alten unter der offenen Tür, The shades of the ancient beneath the open door,
Da Helians Seele sich im rosigen Spiegel beschaut When Helian’s soul surveys itself in the rosy glass
Und Schnee und Aussatz von seiner Stirne sinken. And snow and leprosy fall away from his brow.



 First Prize in the 1979 Naumburg International Piano Competition catapulted Peter Orth 
into the American musical mainstream with a highly acclaimed recital debut in Alice Tully Hall. 
Not long afterwards he was awarded the Shura Cherkassky Prize by the 92nd Street Y in New 
York and the Fanny Peabody Mason Award in Boston. Since that time, he has been heard as solo-
ist with the Philadelphia Orchestra and the New York Philharmonic, the Chicago Symphony, as 
well as the orchestras of Detroit, Montreal, Pittsburgh, and Saint Louis, and has played under 
conductors Charles Dutoit, Zubin Mehta, James Conlon, Leonard Slatkin and Aldo Ceccato. 
Writing in the New York Times, Anthony Tommasini spoke about the tenderness and fervor of his 
playing, describing it as “...one long arc of inspiration.”
 Peter Orth began his studies in Philadelphia with Benjamin Whitten. At the Juilliard School  
where he was a student of Adele Marcus, Orth was the first recipient of the prestigious Petschek 
Award. After his first summer at the Marlboro festival, Orth was invited by Rudolf Serkin to 
coach with him at his Institute for Young Performing Musicians in Guilford. He remained in 
Vermont for 13 years until Serkin’s death in 1991. In 2010, he was appointed Professor of Piano 
and Chamber Music at the Hochschule for Music in Detmold, Germany. (www.peterorth.de)
  
 Career highlights of baritone Jonathan Hays include leading operatic roles with the Los 
Angeles Opera, Washington Opera, the Lincoln Center Festival, Portland Opera, Central City 
Opera, Bel Canto at Caramoor, Opera de la Colombia, and Cape Town Opera; and concert 
engagements with the Orchestra of St. Luke’s, Mostly Mozart Festival, Toronto Symphony, 
Musica Viva, American Symphony Orchestra, and Colorado Symphony, among many others.  
 As an avid interpreter of contemporary music, Mr. Hays has collaborated with and per-
formed the works of composers Jorge Martín, Elliot Goldenthal, Ned Rorem, Mark Adamo, 
Rob Kapilow, Dave Brubeck, Stefan Weisman, Mel Marvin, Roger Ames, Jean-Michel 
Damase, Robert Pound, and Jeremy Gill. Mr. Hays is on the voice faculties of Dickinson 
College in Carlisle, PA and Brooklyn College Conservatory of Music in Brooklyn, NY.  
(www.jonathanhays.net)
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